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It was a harsh and rainy day. Rain poured down all day. There were three  

parts of the Earth. Sky, Land and Sea. They used to live in harmony. But 

 One day they separated. It's been separated since The February 21, 1199  

war. 

 

 Christiana was a strong, tall single mom with three kids and lives on 

 Land. Their kids' names are Marco, Jackson and Leah. Christiana was in 

the kitchen of her home when she heard the danger alarm go off. MOM! It’s  

ok, let’s just let's go see what's happening. With Leah’s eyelids fluttering they 

finally went to see what was happening? THREE, TWO, ONE! Waring this is not 

a drill! I repeat this is not a drill. The Sky and Sea has decided to 

 attack the Land! Warning all kids under 15 have to go to the secret bunker  

located underneath the police center. Ok well don't worry, soon, she was  

interrupted by the T.V. All parents and teens over the age of 15 have to fight for 

the Land. Since Christiana was 41 she had to fight. Quick don’t panic and let's 

just go over to the police bunker and see what’s actually  
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happening? They made their way over to the police center but oh boy was  

there a lot of hollering and crying. Leah, Marco and Jackson were all younger 

than 15 so they all were going to have to stay in the bunker. Their conversation 

was interrupted by the police. Ahoy ladies and gentlemen as you heard the Sea 

and Sky are attacking. I need all kids to say goodbye to your parents right now 

and head down to the bunker. Bye mom, bye sweetheart. Off they went. 

 

 Big tears few down Christiana's cheeks, but soon the police came to Christiana. 

Ma’am I know it’s hard but we have to fight for our safety and other’s. Christina's 

husband already died by trying to protect Earth’s land. I know I'm going to help 

said Christiana. Two hours after the drop off, not only was Christiana’s heart 

broken, but every single parent’s heart was broken too. Christiana made her way 

to the appliance shop. (This appliance shop is where you can buy fighting 

supplies). She finally got there and she could only afford one single Death 

frisbee. So, she bought the death frisbee and then drove home. Christiana 

quickly started to assemble the death frisbee. Once she was finished assembling 

the frisbee she got a call. 

 

 Hello. Hello ma’am this is the Land police. We just wanted to call you because 

we need you to come to the police station now. Christiana quickly summoned to 

the police station. When she got there, she saw her son Marco. Why was he 

there? Hey mom, I have to fight against the Sky and sea. What but you're 
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fourteen. I know but I'm the oldest kid there and there's not enough parents who 

are fighting. In an embarrassed tone the police quickly summoned and told her 

the truth. Sorry ma’am but we need him to fight against them. HOW IS THAT 

FAIR FOR HIM AND ME! He might get injured really bad. Christiana quickly went 

to check with THE WARDEN. She quickly summoned to talk to him. She asked, 

does my son actually need to fight? Yes ma'am. Christiana quickly took Marco 

home.  

 

On the way home, she stopped at a weird restaurant. Mom, what are we doing 

here? I'm just protecting you. The place wasn't actually a restaurant, it was a 

secret underground bunker. Her and Marco went in. Christiana pulled out a weird 

little card. The card was the restaurant's membership card. Christiana quickly 

went to the reception and called help. DING, DING, DING. A couple minutes later 

a lady named Cindy came up. Christiana quickly showed Cindy the membership 

card. Then Christiana pulled Marco to a staircase. Christiana told Marco to go 

down the staircase and stay there. Then she finally told him that the restaurant 

Was actually a secret bunker that Christiana’s co-worker made for their Team 

and them for a moment like this. Marco did decide to go down to the Bunker. 

 When he left the shut closed.  

 

Christiana decides to not mope around. So, she tries to get home. HELP HELP, 

HELP, THERE TRYING TO ATTACK! GET HELP! Christiana jumped out of her 
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seat and started sprinting towards the battle field. OOH NOO I forgot my death 

frisbee at home. Well she had no time to go get it because the war was about to 

start, she would have to fight bare handed. She looked around and saw the Sky 

and Sea coming our way. In a sprint she barely made it on the battle field. Ok this 

was the time she's been dreading for. The War.  Land was getting prepared while 

Sea and Sky were already waiting.  Once those barricades opened it was go 

time. CHAAARGE! 

 

 Not even a Minute passed and the grass was blood red and there were already 

people dead! Christiana was head to head with the Sea leader. She quickly 

found another Death frisbee in someone dead’s pocket. She quickly used it and 

boy did it help Christiana. She was able to get to the gate. She tried to go up the 

gate but they pulled her down. She fought about thirty-five more enemies and 

then the rescue helicopter came. She couldn’t make it on because there were too 

many people on it, and believe it or not It was all her enemies. So that left none 

of a choice but to fight the rest of the enemies.  

 

She thought she couldn’t do it but then thought about how her husband Kept on 

fighting when he thought he couldn’t. He did it for their land. So, Christiana did 

what her hero did. She kept on fighting. In her head she had a mentor and it was 

her dead husband. All she could hear was Screaming and clanging. But in her 

head, she heard. GO, KEEP FIGHTING! So not only did Christiana kill basically 
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all enemies she was able to escape all the enemies. After all the enemies were 

done, her kids were released. The police dropped off, Leah and Jackson and 

Christiana’s co-worker dropped off Marco. That was it the family was finally 

reunited! All of Christiana’s tears poured down her cheek. After they went home 

Christiana told herself. With her mentor She could do anything. Always with 

courage and braveness. 

The end 


